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Abstract
Reducing food waste by complete utilization of resources creates good impact for the food security, economy, and the climate. Current world
population is projected to rise to 11.2 billion by the end of this century. With the incremental population, more food needs to be produced to fulfill
the future demand. However, one-third of food produced is lost or wasted globally, and these wastes contribute to global climate change. Fruit and
vegetables, are highly perishable biological materials contributed to the higher food waste compared to other commodity. Therefore, this paper identifies
the potential utilization of abundance of seasonal crop, crop remains, and also by-products of fruit and vegetable using appropriate technologies for the
conversion of food wastage into value added products. Both techniques can help to facilitate the effective food production to feed the world.
Keywords: Food losses; Food waste; Food security; Crop remains; By-product; Drying; Extraction

Introduction
About 1.3 billion tons per year of food is lost or wasted, starting
at the production stage and ending at the consumer domain [1].
At the same time, United Nations predicts that food demand must
be increased by 70 % to feed the projected world population by
2050. Presently, the world population of 7.3 billion is expected to
be increased to more than 9.7 billion by 2050 and according to the
2015 Revision (United Nations), the population seems to continue
to grow by almost 30 million per annum now.

Figure 1: World population at different major areas in the
year of 2015, 2030 and 2100. United Nations (2015).

Figure 1 illustrates the current and the projected world
population at major areas. From this figure, it is seen that nearly
all the population growth is take place in the developing countries.
According to these provided revised population data, the world
continues to face a challenge to have an adequate supply of food to
feed the fast growing population. This means, we need to produce
more food with the existing limited natural resources (land, water,
energy and fertilizer).

The potential of reducing waste to combat the food security
issues are high, as Lipinski [2] estimates that by 50 % reduction
in current food waste, the world would be saving 1314 trillion kcal
per year. This represent a reduction of about 22 % of the number
of additional calories needed to feed the projected population
by 2050. Moreover, reduction in food waste lead to more
efficiency in economic productivity and reductions in emissions
of greenhouse gases that contributes to climate change [WRAP,
2015]. Furthermore, Foley [3] highlighted the reduction of waste
and utilization of resources more efficiently. If one can utilize
food produced effectively, it would help in world food security in
addition to contributing towards the reduction of environmental
impact of agriculture.

The amount of fruit and vegetable are not only increased due to
the demand in consumption but it was also found to be the largest
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food waste contributor. Figure 2 presents the estimated global food
waste from different food commodities. Fruits and vegetables waste
of represent 44%, roots and tubers contributing by 20%, cereal by
19% and other commodities also produce significant amount of
waste. For example, fruits and vegetables are commonly produced
seasonally and overproduction during the season without proper
utilization leads to the food waste, especially in tropical countries.
In addition to that, crop remains commonly the plant parts like
stem, stalks and leaves are plowed back to the field although they
contains sufficient nutritional ingredients. As in food processing
industry, when the raw materials enter the production process it
produces the desired products and also the waste. It is estimated
that 25-30% waste produced from the processing of fruits and
vegetables in the form of pomace, peels, and seeds [4].

Figure 2: Global food waste by commodity. FAO [1].

Due to these compelling circumstances, researchers are working
towards reducing the food waste and identifying the potential crop
remains and by-products that contain nutritional ingredients which
are needed for the population; this leads to the domain of new
value added products at the market place [5- 8]. In other words,
transformation of these wastes to food can have positive effects
towards the sustainable future. The aim of this study is to provide
brief overview on the potential food resources from fruit and
vegetable wastes and the innovative transformation opportunities
using appropriate technology like drying and extraction technique
for better utilization of valuable organic material.

The Potential Food Resources at Selected Fruit and
Vegetable Wastes
Crop remains in fruits and vegetables production is commonly
from the stem, stalks, and leaves of the plants. Such examples are
common in broccoli industry. Broccoli is a nutritious vegetable
belonging to the Cruciferae family and the genus Brassica and
has been consumed worldwide. It has been conclusively shown
that consumption of broccoli can help reduce the risk for the
development of certain forms of cancer [9,10]. Commonly, broccoli
products are predominantly from the florets part, which only
represent about 25% of to the total mass plant. The leaves and
stalks are left as crop remains. Campas-Baypoli [11] found that the
stalks have higher total carbohydrate and crude fiber compared to
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leaves and florets. Table 1 shows the comparative nutritive value
between floret and stalk of broccoli and it can be seen that the stalk
still contains nutritional value in them that can be further explored
for product development rather than farmers plowing back the
crop remain into the soil.
Table 1: Nutritional value of broccoli floret and stalk [33].
Parameters

Broccoli floret
(Quantity per 100g)

Broccoli stalk
(Quantity per 100g)

Ascorbic acid

b-caretenoids

100.75±3.10mg

30.04±1.95mg

Phenolics

30.07±1.39GAE

15.04±1.04GAE

Total antioxidant
activity

7.76±0.73mg

4.23±0.45mmol

*GAE=Gallic acid equivalent

3.02±0.40mg

2.61±0.21mmol

Most of the fruit plants are cultivated for its fruits. However,
the leaves of the fruit plants also contain nutritional compounds
to be explored for food products. Blueberry (Vaccinium sps) is one
of the popular fruit in North America and was known for their
health beneficial effects such as anti-diabetic, anti-bacterial and
anti-cancerous properties [12-14]. The most commercial blueberry
species are high bush blueberry (Vaccimium corymbosum) and
low bush blueberry (Vaccinium ausuttifolium) (Retamales &
Hancock, 2012). In Canada, blueberries are the largest fruit export
commodity with 62% of total value and 44.8% of total volume [15].
The leaves of blueberry, which are usually been wasted during
mechanical harvesting, have been found to be rich sources of
phenolic compounds, anthocyanins and chlorogenic acid which are
known for its antioxidant properties [16-18]. Therefore, utilization
of those leaves has a good potential to produce commercial food
products.

Fruit seasons mirrored the abundance of tropical fruits
especially in Southeast Asia and the falling prices for crops.
Therefore, more commercial value added products could be
produced to combat the issue of overall return to the producer.
Durian (Durio zibethinus L.) is widely known as the “king of tropical
fruits”, belonging to the family Malvaceae. Durian is a good source
of carbohydrates, proteins, fats, vitamin and potassium. However,
the fruit have a short shelf life which is between 2 to 5 days when
stored at room temperature [19]. Another example of an abundant
tropical fruits is rambutan (Nephelium lappaceum L.). Rambutan is
oval in shape and hairy on the outside and grows in warm tropical
climates. Rambutan contains high vitamin C concentration at about
36.4mg/100g [20]. However, it has a short shelf life of 3 to 4 days at
room temperature [21]. There is a great potential to produce value
added products with longer shelf stability.
Furthermore, guava (Psidium guajava L.) known as the “apple
of tropics”, grown in tropical and subtropical countries [22], is often
marketed as a “super fruit”, being rich in vitamins A and C and also
has good level of the dietary minerals, potassium, and magnesium
[23]. Meanwhile, the leaves of guava plant are traditionally used
in folk medicine in Mexico, Latin America and the Caribbean. Laily
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[24] reported that guava leaves contains high level of antioxidant,
phenolic compounds and immune-stimulatory agents for
commercialization. Its potential in value-added industry is known
to be quite high.

Waste and by-products from fruits and vegetables processing
that still contains potential bioactive components have been
considered for waste minimization and recovering the value
through transformation to products. Apple (Malus domestica
Borkh.) is a deciduous fruit that consumed worldwide as fresh
and processed. The world production of apple has increased by
more than 10 million tonnes between 2009 and 2013 with China
as a major producer, followed by the United States of America,
Turkey, Poland and Italy [25]. In apple juice processing, the pomace
or apple press cake is the major waste discarded, which contains
flesh, skin, seeds and stem [26,27]. Study done by Bhushan [28]
shows that apple pomace produced from apple juice processing
contains various polyphenols including flavanols, chlorogenic acids
and glycosides. However, the low content of vitamins and proteins
in apple pomace with high content of pectin can lead to its use as
raw material for production of pectin [29]. Furthermore, abundant
of apple peel waste are produced from applesauce, canned and
dried apple industry [30,31]. Study conducted by Łata and Tomala
[32] found that apple peel contains higher amount of flavonols,
ascorbate and total phenolics and thus, it requires an innovative
technology to provide more value added products from this waste.
For example, apple peel powder may be used in various food
products to add phytochemicals and promote good health [31].
Hence, there is an urgent need to develop a new processing line to
deal with this resource.
Potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) is one of the largest processed
vegetables generating over 4.3 million tonnes of co-products in
the USA and Canada as in 2008 [33]. In the same year, over 21.8
million tonnes of potatoes were produced of which over 50% were
processed mainly for French fries (60%) and chips (22%). Wastes
generated from potato processing are estimated to be about 33 to
35% of the fresh weight [33]. Large proportion of this waste is used
as animal feeds and for the production of first-generation biofuels.
In recent years several studies have shown that potato peels, which
consist of a major proportion of potato processing industry waste,
can be used as a natural source of antioxidants [33]. The recovery
of these valuable components from potato peel waste can provide a
cheaper alternative to synthetic antioxidants that are commercially
utilized in the food industries.
Another example is grape. Grape (Vitis vinifera L.) is one
of the largest fruits crop in the world with production of over
69 million tonnes per year [25]. Grape pomace is a by-product
of wine production and consists of skin, seeds, pulp and stalks
[34]. Pomace is a rich source of bioactive compounds, such as
polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA), polyphenols, dietary fiber,
and flavonoids including catechins and proanthocyanidins [3537]. Grape seeds constitute a considerable proportion of the
pomace amounting to approximately 30-40% on a dry basis [38].
Oil extracted from grape seeds is rich in polyunsaturated fatty
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acids (PUFA), especially linoleic acid. It is also appreciated for the
content of various procyanidins and phenolic compounds including
gallic acid, catechin and epicatechin [39]. Extensive research has
demonstrated that extracts from grape seeds and skin have several
potentially beneficial effects on human health, such as antioxidant
and radio protective effects [40], antihyperglycemic effects [41],
prevention of hypertriglyceridemia by improving insulin sensitivity
and anti- inflammatory effects [41].

5.
Conventional and Emerging Technologies for
Conversion of Food Wastage into Value Added Products
As pointed out in previous section, it is clear by now that
crop and harvest remains, the abundance of seasonal produce,
by-products and waste from the food production and processing
still contain nutritional ingredients in them that can be used
for food. Therefore, the product innovations using appropriate
technologies are required in the transformation of this edible
waste for consumption and thus, help in reducing overall food
wastage problems. There are several potential food products,
which can be considered for the waste transformation such as food
additives, colorant and flavoring agents. However, in this review,
only dehydrated products and nutraceuticals products were given
primary consideration.

Dehydrated products using drying methods

Edible waste from crop remains and abundance of seasonal
fruits can be promoted as dried products. Drying is one of the
key unit operation required for producing a newer, acceptable
and excellent edible food products. This water removal process
is aimed to reduce the water activity of the perishable biological
materials in order to produce a shelf stable product. Commercially,
dried products from fruit and vegetables are used as confectionary
products, flour, flakes, granulated, powder, additional ingredient
of ready-to-eat soup, salads, energy bars, and cereals, and also as
snacks products. The diversity of food products has spurred the
various type of dryer around the world. The classifications of the
dryer system are as listed in Table 2 and the most prevalent ones
are based on the mode of heat transfer.
Table 2: Classification of dryer system [52].
Factor

Type

Mode of operation

Batch or continuous

Mode of heat transfer

Conduction, convection, radiation, dielectric
heating or combination of different mode

State of material in dryer

Stationary, moving, agitated, fluidized and
atomized.

Number of stages
Residence time

Single or Multistage

Short=below 1min, medium=1-60min,
higher=than 60min

Traditionally in developing countries, that receive the greatest
amount of sunlight throughout the year, open sun drying is a method
practised to obtain lower moisture content of food products. Direct
sun radiation is a simple and low-cost operation method but
requires open large space, susceptible to foreign contamination
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of materials such as dirt, rodent, insects and birds and is highly
dependent on the availability of sunshine [42]. The problem with
the open sun drying is that, when sudden change in the weather
such as cloudy and rainy days, it leads to improper drying and
eventually affects the quantity and quality of the crop produce.
Direct exposure with uncontrolled temperature from the open sun
during drying may also lead to non-uniform drying and quality
degradation (e.g. case hardening). However, this drying method can
be improved by providing a raised platform covered with netting
as protection from the dirt, animal and insects. The quality of sundried foods can be enhanced by reducing the geometry size of the
food product to achieve faster drying [43].

The alternative of the open sun drying is to use the solar dryer
system. In solar dryer, the sun radiation is absorbed by the solar
collector, converts it into heat and thenceforth the heat is transfer
to a flowing fluid (usually air, water, or oil) and passed through
food in the drying chamber. Solar collector is the major component
in energy transfer conversion and energy transfer in the solar
dryer system. Thus, a considerable amount of literature has been
published on the innovation of solar collectors such as by applying
selective coatings, artificial roughness and the application of nanofluids as working fluid for enhancing the thermal performance of
solar collectors [44,45]. Apart from that, there are also on-going
research on hybrid solar drying system in order to have the ability
to operate without solely depending on the sun, reduces chance of
food loss and the capacity to operate at higher drying temperatures
[46]. Solar food dryers are efficient low-cost systems and they can
provide faster drying and hygienic and healthier dried products
when compared to open sun drying [47,48].
Application of hot air as a carrier of heat is mostly used in drying
process due to its simplicity. The concept uses air heated and being
forced through the layer of product in a closed system. For example,
tray dryer are the common dryer designed for uniform circulation
of hot air in the dryer chamber where the food is spread out on
perforated trays. These dryers are the least-expensive dryer type
however it required longer drying time (usually 12 to 48h) to dry
the materials [49]. Further, vacuum dryers are similar to tray dryer,
expect the system is operated under vacuum conditions. In vacuum
dryer, heat is supplied by conduction (hot oil, heated elements, etc.),
sometimes by radiation or by steam. These drying offer productspecific advantages such as low-temperature drying, because
evaporation of water proceeds at temperatures as low as 30 °C and
low oxidation to the products [50,51]. However, the operation of
vacuum drying system is expensive and thus it is recommended
only for heat-sensitive materials [52].

The most common type of dryer used to produce dry particulate
products is the fluidized-bed dryer. Fluidized conditions are
achieved when airflow passes upward through a bed of particles
at sufficient velocity to overcome the gravitational forces on the
particles. A variant of fluidized bed is the spouted bed drying.
Spouted bed drying has been widely used for large particles (>5mm)
where the airflow rates required for fluidization are very high [53].
The advantages of these dryers are [54]: (1) high drying rate due to
excellent gas-particle contact leading to high heat and mass transfer
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rates; (2) smaller flow area; (3) high thermal efficiency; (4) easy to
implement; (5) lower capital and maintenance costs; and (6) ease
of control.

Spray dryer can be used to produce dried materials in the form
of powder, granules or agglomerates depending on the physical
and chemical properties of the solution feed and the operating
conditions of the spray dryer [51]. Solution feed entering the
spray dryer is atomized and the droplets formed are contacted
with a heated air and thus evaporate the moisture and leaving
a dry powder product [55]. This drying method is appropriate
for production of vegetable and fruit powders. However during
the drying process, sugars such as sucrose, glucose, fructose and
organic compounds like citric, malic and tartaric acids present
in such materials have low molecular weights that results in low
glass transition temperature and thus contribute to the stickiness
problem [56]. Stickiness problem is still the major impediments to
mass production of fruit and vegetable powders. Thereby, several
approach have been made to overcome this issue such as by
addition of high molecular weight carrier agents (e.g. maltodextrin,
gum-Arabic) to increase the glass transition temperature of feed
mixture, use low humidity and low temperature drying conditions,
and by modifying the surface properties of the atomized droplets
thru the addition of proteins such as whey, casein and soy protein
[57,58].

In recent years, microware drying has received considerable
attention due to the improved drying kinetics, energy saving and
quality of the dried product. Microwaves generate heat by exciting
dipolar and ionic molecules by the alternating electromagnetic
field resulting in rapid heating, which is known as volumetric
heating, from within the sample (Orsat et al., 2007; Wray &
Ramaswamy, 2013). However, from an economic point of view,
stand-alone microwave drying is very costly. Hence, combination of
microwaves with other drying technique such as hot air or vacuum
is recommended [47]. For instance, microwave-assisted hot air
drying was found to be an applicable approach that can minimize
the retreating wet front, maintaining the evaporating surface and
perhaps permitting entrainment- evaporation during the drying
process [59]. Comparative study conducted by Alibas (2007) shows
that combined microwave with hot air drying of pumpkin slices
offer a convenient drying method in terms of energy consumption,
drying period and color criteria compared to stand alone microwave
drying and hot air drying. Dev [60] studied the drying kinetics of
drumstick tree (Moringa oleifera) under microwave assisted hot
air drying. They found that the drying time were reduced by more
than 80% and the product quality was better in terms of color,
rehydration rate and low retention of volatiles when compared
to hot air drying. In general, microwave assisted drying can meet
the four major requirements in drying foods which is speed of
operation, energy efficiency, cost of operation and quality of dried
products.
From all the above-mentioned drying methods, the water
removal is accomplished based on the phase change from liquid
to vapor, which different from freeze-drying. Freeze-drying
is a method in which water is removed from the material by
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sublimation. Sublimation is the process where the frozen water
changes directly into vapor under vacuum conditions. The freezedried products are very light and crispy; retain much of their
original flavor (taste and aroma) and phytochemicals. However,
the process is long and expensive than the atmospheric drying but
the quality of the product is considered as superior to any other
dehydration techniques.

There is also consensus that by applying osmotic dehydration
prior to drying process can reduce the energy requirement
which is a major concern in drying process in terms of economic
consideration [59]. Osmotic dehydration is regarded as the partial
removal of water in liquid form (without a phase change) from
biological materials by immersion in osmotic solution. Besides

lowering the energy consumption, osmotic pre-treatment prior to
drying can shorten the drying time and improves overall product
quality such as color, texture, aromas and also nutritional values
[61-63].

Nevertheless, there is no one technique of drying that is
applicable for all products because each biological material has
their own unique properties and hence the requirements are
varied. Thus, there are many studies conducted for various fruits
and vegetables using different drying techniques to produce
desired dried products as listed in (Table 3). The developments of
new attractive dehydrated products using the innovative drying
technologies will increase and diversify its availability, minimize
the food losses and help better economic return for the producers.

Table 3: Different drying technique used for production of variety of dried products.
Drying Methods

Dried Products

Reference

Open Sun

Raisins

[64,65]

Green bean

[67]

Solar Drying
Solar-Spouted Bed
Hot Air
Spray
Fluidized Bed

Tamarind

Jackfruit leather
Chillies

Jackfruit slices

[73]

Pea

Apple leathers

Orange powder

Watermelon powder
Tomato powder
Green peas

Green bean

Freeze

Broccoli

Dried eggplant
Carrot
Okra

Carrot slices

Tomato slices
Apple cubes

Carrot slices

Microwave-Freeze

Banana chips

Microwave-Vacuum

Mango slices

Osmotic-Microwave-Hot Air

Osmotic-Microwave-Vacuum

[69]

[70,71]

Kiwifruit slices

Microwave-Fluidized Bed

[68]

Tomato slices

Vacuum

Microwave-Hot Air

[66]

Apple slices

Dried Lychee
Strawberries

Broccoli slices
Pineapple

Potato cubes

Elephant foot yam

[72]
[74]
[75]
[76]
[77]
[78]
[79]
[80]
[81]
[82]
[83]
[84]
[85]
[86]
[87]
[88]
[89]
[90]
[91]
[92]
[93]
[94]
[95]
[96]
[97]
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Nutraceuticals products using extraction methods
Several ancient philosophers have referred food as a natural
medicine. For several years the scientific community has been
involved in identification of essential elements in food such
as vitamins, minerals and proteins to prevent various dietary
deficiency diseases, commonly termed as “under nutrition” [98].
With several decades of research, clinical trials and technological
advancements scientists and food processors have been able to
start a trend of food products now known as “functional foods” and
“nutraceuticals”. The terms functional foods and nutraceuticals do
not have a universally acceptable definition. However, for this review
the definition of functional foods and nutraceutical stated by Health
Canada has been considered [99]. They define nutraceutical as “a
product isolated or purified from foods that are generally sold in
medicinal forms not usually associated with food”. A nutraceutical is
demonstrated to have physiological benefits or provide protection
against chronic disease. Functional food is termed as “a food similar
in appearance to, or may be, a conventional food, which is consumed
as part of a usual diet, and is demonstrated to have physiological
benefits and/or reduce the risk of chronic diseases beyond basic
nutritional functions”.

Wastes from fruits and vegetables are rich in phenolic
compounds, which are low molecular weight plant secondary
metabolites and are chemically very heterogeneous. They generally
comprise of polyphenols, carotenoids, alkaloids, saponins,
etc. Polyphenols are classified into flavonoids, xanthones and
phenolic acids including hydroxybenzoic and hydroxycinnamic
acids [100]. These food wastes contain potentially marketable
components and it is in favor of food industries to exploit the high
value components such as proteins, polysaccharides, fibers, flavor
compounds and phytonutrients as functional ingredients for food
and pharmaceutical products [101]. These components need to
be separated/extracted from the food wastes through combined
chemical, physical and biochemical approaches. This has been
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the object for several research activities [101-104]. The primary
motive of extraction of valuable components from wastes is to be
economically viable, i.e. the processes selected for extraction of
components have to be selective and highly effective in extracting
marketable components [105]. Selection of appropriate extraction
technique is important due to their effect on the quality and yield of
compounds from waste matrices into the extracting medium [106].
Conventionally the bioactive compounds are extracted from
their sources using traditional solid- solvent extraction technique
such as Soxhlet, which requires removal of high value compounds
using water and organic solvents including methanol, ethanol,
hexane, acetone, etc. Traditional techniques are time consuming,
have lower yield and require large volumes of organic solvents
that make them both uneconomical and unsustainable. With
advancements in technologies, late 1900s saw development of novel
extraction techniques such as microwave-assisted extraction (MAE),
supercritical fluid extraction (SFE), pulsed-electric field (PEF)
assisted extraction, cavitation (hydrodynamic), etc. Introduction
of these techniques shortened extraction time, increased yield and
reduced the overall consumption of organic solvents.
The different stages in the extraction of nutraceutical
compounds are: pre-treatment, extraction, isolation/purification
and encapsulation. The pretreatment step includes homogenization,
grinding, milling, maceration and drying. The extraction step is the
most crucial and has the maximum impact on the overall economics
of the value-added product development process. Selection of the
appropriate extraction method depends on several factors such as
the type of bioactive compounds that are being extracted, desired
yield, operational requirements and overall cost. Extraction of
value-added components from food wastes requires careful
clarification of wastes, i.e. food wastes can be clarified on the basis
of their source, in low-income countries food wastes are primarily
comprised of agricultural produce generated during postharvest
handling processes.

Table 4: List of a few bioactive components extracted from various food waste sources.
Extracted Component

Waste Source

Extraction Technique

References

Flavonoids

Apple pomace, Citrus peels and seeds

Solid-liquid extraction

[105,108]

Solid-liquid extraction

[110,111]

Pectin

Apple pomace, citrus peels, fruit wastes
(peels and pomace)

Solid-liquid extraction, Microwave-assisted extraction

Anthocyanins

Grape skins, grape peels

Ultrasonication, high hydrostatic pressure and pulsed
electric field, superheated liquid extraction

[112-116]

Green tea leaves

Microwave-assisted extraction, supercritical fluid
extraction

[121-124]

Dietary fibers

Apple pomace, industrial onion waste

Phenolic compounds

Apple pomace, peach pomace, grape skins,
grape seeds

β-carotene and lycopene

Tomato paste waste, tomato peels

Caffeine

Fruits and vegetables are generally the most widely investigated
substrates for the extraction of phenolic compounds and other
bioactive components such as proteins, dietary fibers (Table 4).

Supercritical fluid extraction, solid- liquid extraction,
microwave-assisted extraction, ultrasonication
Microwave-assisted extraction, supercritical fluid
extraction

[105,109]

[117-120]

[125-127]

Processing of these wastes progresses from a macro to micro
scale, i.e. the macro scale includes the pre-treatment, which as
stated earlier is required to prepare the material for downstream
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extraction process. Most fruits and vegetables wastes require
clarification, for example in case of grape pomace, clarification of
pomace allows separation of individual components such as seeds,
pulp and skins [128]. This clarification allows proper selection of
pre-treatment processes, such as for grape seeds milling facilitates
and improves the yield the extraction of grape seed oil by increasing
the contact surface area of the substrate and the extracting solvent.
In some cases such as apple pomace, removal of water is required to
concentrate the substrate but thermal treatment leads to activation
or de-activation of key enzymes, which affect the yield and quality
of the target value-added compounds. Application of non-thermal
processes such as mechanical pressing and freeze drying can be
applied to reduce thermally-induced loss of yield and functionality
of bioactive compounds [129,130]. Other processes such as
centrifugation and microfiltration have also been suggested as an
alternative to thermal processes as they allow selective removal of
substrates.
The second stage (extraction) involves use of organic solvents
for recovery of value added compounds from clarified substrates
(samples). Solvent extraction is a convenient process as it provides
a physical carrier for movement of target molecules between
different phases. Polar solvents such as ethanol, methanol, water
or their mixtures have been widely used for extraction polyphenols
from plant sources. Polyphenols readily dissolve in polar solvents,
whereas lipids/oils can be extracted using non-polar solvents such
as hexane and acetone. Among all solvents ethanol is the most
widely preferred because it is cheap and has a “GRAS” (GenerallyRecognized-As-Safe according to American Food and Drug
Administration) status [4,131]. Solvent extraction can be achieved
using traditional methods such as Soxhlet, which requires the reflux
of solvent through sample solid-bed multiple times until complete
extraction has been achieved. The efficiency of the Soxhlet process
depends on several operational parameters, such as sample matrix
characteristics, solvent composition and extraction temperature
[132, 133].

Another way by which solvent extraction can be accomplished
is by using reflux extraction method, in which the sample is mixed
with the solvent in a packed bed reactor or an agitated vessel,
followed by centrifugation and filtration. This conventional method
has been applied for the extraction of potential antioxidants from
olive oil mill wastes, which was treated with ethanol at a solvent
to solvent ratio of 5:1v/w, pH 2 for 180 minutes [134]. Similarly
phenolic antioxidants have also been extracted from winery
wastes at a solvent to sample ratio of 9:1v/w and pH 1.5 with
extraction time of 180min [135]. The operational parameters
including solvent to sample ratio, extraction time and pH play an
important role in determining the overall yield of the process but
in some cases further steps are required to enhance the extraction
yield. For example, in case of pectin and hemicellulose extraction,
precipitation with ethanol had to be followed by treatment with
alkali or acid [136]. The overall yield achieved using solvent
extraction process is often low and of reduced quality because most
of bioactive compounds are heat-sensitive and are lost during the
extraction process. This process is also time consuming and uses
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large volume of solvents, which add to overall processing cost and
environmental issues due to their disposal.

The drawbacks of Soxhlet extraction process can be mitigated
by using the novel extraction techniques such as microwaveassisted extraction (MAE). MAE utilizes microwave energy to
rapidly and volumetrically heat the solvent thus accelerating the
transfer of the analytes from the sample matrix to the solvent.
When microwave passes through the solvent, its energy is absorbed
and converted into heat by virtue of the dielectric properties
of the solvent. In recent years this technique has been widely
applied to extraction antioxidants and other valuable components
such as pectin from fruit and vegetable wastes [11,137-142].
The overall performance of MAE process depends on number of
factors, including solvent composition, microwave power level
selected, extraction temperature, extraction time and sample
characteristics. The choice of solvent composition is related to
its dielectric properties (dielectric constant and dielectric loss),
which in a way is also dictated by its interaction with the sample
[135]. Dielectric constant dictates the solvents capability to absorb
microwave energy and dielectric loss dictates its ability to convert
this absorbed energy into heat [135]. The dielectric property of
the selected solvent can be modified by combining it with other
solvents [143]. The choice of solvent is also crucial as it determines
the extraction temperature. For extraction of thermolabile bioactive
components a combination of different solvent is required to lower
the dielectric loss factor, this keeps the extracted analytes at a lower
temperature and also allows for selective extraction [135]. Due to
its advantages such as lower extraction time, reduced solvent usage,
enhanced extraction yield and ability to selectively extract valueadded bioactive components over conventional solvent extraction
method, MAE can be considered as a potential alternative for
extraction of antioxidants from fruits and vegetable wastes [144].
At present, application of MAE process in food industry is
limited due to stringent food quality and safety regulations. Use
of solvents for extraction requires additional purification steps,
which adds to the overall cost of the process. To combat these
disadvantages another modern technique of supercritical fluid
extraction (SFE) technique has gained tremendous interest. SFE
utilizes the thermodynamic properties of solvents (e.g. ethane,
butane, water, pentane, CO2) at their supercritical point [145].
SFE process works on the principle of distribution of analyte
between two different phases namely the separation and stationary
phase [146]. SFE has several advantages including high solvating
power that can be easily controlled by varying the pressure and
temperature during extraction, diffusivity of supercritical fluid
is better than solvents which improves extraction yield, it is also
non-toxic and is very environmentally friendly [147]. SFE has been
industrially applied for recovery of hydroxytyrosol from olive
mill waste [148], extraction of antioxidants from Brazilian cherry
seeds [149], flavonoids from Oregano leave [150], polyphenols
from grape bagasse [151] and anthocyanins from grape peel
[152]. The disadvantage of SFE process includes the complexity of
the operational parameters and high operation and maintenance
costs. Commercialization of SFE process is limited, as it requires
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several downstream processing steps to obtain a viable product.
This limitation can be overcome by integrating SFE process with
upstream preprocessing steps such as fractionation, chemical and
enzymatic conversion of wastes in-order to make it appropriate for
extraction process and post-processing steps such as purification.

Another technique that has garnered interest of scientific
communities for extraction of phytonutrients from plant, animal
and microbial sources and can be used to extract valuable
components from food wastes is ultrasound-assisted extraction
(UAE) technique. On a lab scale UAE has been widely used to extract
bioactive compounds such as antioxidants and tocols, essential oils
and lipids from plants [153-155]. In this process sound waves of
frequencies higher than 20 kHz travel through the sample matrix
involving an expansion and compression cycles. The expansion
cycle pulls the molecules apart and compression brings them
together, when sound waves pass through liquids (solvents) they
create bubbles that grow and collapse. This phenomenon is also
known as cavitation and it disrupts the cell walls and improves the
mass transfer of nutrients from cellular matrix into the extracting
solvents [156]. The design and fabrication of UAE based extraction
system is cheaper as compared to MAE and SFE processes, but is
limited in capacity and has a lower yield compared to them [157].

It is important to note that the yield of valuable compounds
from food and vegetable wastes or any other sources account
for only a small fraction of its total weight; hence the economic
feasibility of the process is largely dependent on the extraction
yield, quality and its market value. Nutraceutical market is worth
billions of dollars and with sustained market demands expected for
several years to come it is important to identify a universal process
design that can be used to develop and market products developed
from food wastes [158,159].

Conclusion

By the year 2100, the global population is expected to increase
to 11.2 billion. To feed this projected population and address the
food security and the environmental issues, waste reduction
and utilization food resources are the important strategies to be
developed. The nutritional characterization of waste from fruits
and vegetables suggest that most of these crop remains and byproducts can be utilized, recovered and converted into value added
food products. Hence, value addition of these wastes through drying
technology and extraction methods to dehydrated products and
nutraceutical products, respectively could be an alternative market
option for the food and the associated industries. This in turn
can create more economic opportunities; enhance the social and
environmental value for the producers, processors and consumers.
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